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Check Out These Great Resources!

This legal guide is published by BIALR, in collabora-
tion with Harrison Pensa, and is in its first edition. It is 

designed to provide straightforward accessible explina-
tion of key legal issues and fundamental legal rights of 

those who have suffered brain injuries and their support 
teams. Print copies are available from the BIALR office 

and electronically on the website.

This directory is published by BIA London and Re-
gion and is in its 5th edition, and the 6th edition is in 
the works. It is designed to help individuals suffering 
from the effects of a brain injury identify and locate 

the services in London and Region. (Print copties are 
available from the BIALR office and electronically on 

the website.

This resource is published by BIALR and is in its first 
edition. This compilation of articles is designed as an 
informational resource for parents of children who are 
suffering from the effects of an acquired brain injury. 

Print copies are availbale from the BIALR office.

The OBIA Impact Report 2012 is published by the 
Ontario Brain Injury Association (OBIA), with support 

and funding provided by the Ontario Neurotrauma 
Foundation. It is designed as an easy to read statisti-
cal snapshot of acquired brain injury and its effects on 
survivors and their caregivers. Electronic copies are 

available on the OBIA website.

Online Resources:
Brain Injury Association of London and Region - braininjurylondon.on.ca
Ontario Brain Injury Association - obia.ca
Brainline.org, preventing, treating, and living with traumatic brain injury - brainline.org
Brain Injury Association of Queensland - synapse.org.au
National Resource Center for Traumatic Brain Injury ( Virginia Commonwealth University) - www.tbinrc.com
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It is hard to believe that we are already nearing the end of 2013.   Many 
themes of The Monarch focus on the various difficulties that one may en-
counter following an ABI.  For this issue, we are highlighting people who are 
making an impact following their injury in local, national and international ar-
eas.  Make sure to check out each individual stories about Troy Adams, Kerry 
Goulet & Kevin Pearce.  

In September, we co-hosted the 12th Annual Brain Injury Golf Classic with 
H.A.B.I.T (Helping Acquired Brain Injury Treatment). Many thanks to the golf-
ers, sponsors, donors for another successful tournament!  You helped both 
charities raised close to $37,000!

Our Casino was a resounding success in spite of a blizzard.  Many folks turned 
out to show their support of the Association.  I want to say a special thank you 
to Nick Papparella for emceeing the evening events and to our guest speaker, 
Kerry Goulet who travelled all the way from Toronto in the storm to be with us 
(and adding some excitement to the live auction).  

Last year at this time, we introduced our new Sponsorship Catalogue.  I am 
pleased to say that overall, the Sponsorship program was a success.  We re-
cently conducted a survey of this year’s sponsors and were quite pleased with 
the positive responses we received.  We are currently, making some minor re-
visions and I will then begin to contact supporters to secure the sponsorships 
for the upcoming 2014 year.

The At Risk workshop offered in October, provided 90 registrants with great 
information about child welfare and our duty to report.   The conference com-
mittee is currently working diligently to plan our 17th Annual ABI Conference 
for April 9, 2013.   

The Fundraising Committee is now hard at work preparing for our 14th An-
nual fundraiser.  To change things up this year, we will be hosting the event 
at Centennial Hall with ‘The Piano Men’ performances by Jim Widder.  The 
event will start a bit later, signature appetizers from local establishments will 
be available to sample in a more relaxed type setting.  

We look forward to continuing to provide support, education, advocacy and 
raising public awareness about ABI in 2014.  We hope you have a happy, safe 
and healthy holiday season.  

Donna Thomson 
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Better care for a better life www.bayshore.ca

At Bayshore Home Health, we understand the needs of people with serious injuries and 
are committed to providing the expert care they deserve.

Our nurses and caregivers are specially trained to deliver the highest level of serious 
injury care, and draw knowledge from internal clinical consultants in areas such as 
wound, fracture, amputation, spinal cord and acquired brain injury care.

We also o� er a range of attendant care services, including personal hygiene, dressing, 
meal preparation, feeding, light housekeeping and companionship. Our services 

are available through more than 30 o�  ces across Canada, supported by a 
National Care Team that provides a convenient, central point of contact.

Experience the Bayshore Di� erence: expert and reliable serious injury care 
delivered by dedicated specialists.

To learn more, please call our London branch at 519.438.6313 / 1.877.438.6315.

Serious injury requires care
... delivered by specially trained caregivers

J U N E  2 0 1 3

4 3

SUPPORT

Research Projects
RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE

OBIA continues to conduct research on ABI in Ontario and in 2012 
released The OBIA Impact Report 2012:  A Statistical Snapshot of 
Acquired Brain Injury and its Eff ects on Survivors and Caregivers.

Through your participation in our Research Study, you provide us with the information needed to 
report on brain injury statistics across the province, allowing us to better inform policy  makers, 

government offi  cials, service providers and the general public.

For information about our Research Study or to request an OBIA Research Questionnaire, please contact: 
Katie Muirhead at 1.800.263.5404 ext. 229 or kmuirhead@obia.on.ca

When you need help to be who 
you are after an acquired brain 
injury, reach out to us. Share your 
journey with other adults living 
with an acquired brain injury in  
a supported home, or be 
supported in your own home.  
Fully participate in your 
community and live your life 
based on your choices and goals.

Accredited by the 
Commission for 
the Accreditation 
of Rehabilitation 
Facilities (CARF), 
Pathways to 
Independence 
specializes in providing residential 
services and programs to adults 
with acquired brain injuries in 
South Eastern Ontario. Tailored to 
accommodate individual needs, 
we provide a continuum of care 

in partnership with community 
based professionals and 
specialists.  

Our services include:
 v 24 hour Supported Homes
 v Supported Independent Living
 v ABI Day Programs
 v Employment Supports

When you need support to be 
who you are, contact us at:

289 Pinnacle St., Belleville, ON  K8N 3B3 
T 613.962.2541  F 613.962.6357

356 Woodroffe Ave., Ottawa, ON  K2A 3V6
T 613.233.3322

“Imagine the joy of just being 
who you are again. You look 
forward to the new week and 
seeing your new friends”  

“S.L”. Supported Client at Pathways  
to Independence

“Pathways is the place to 
be to help us to be 
independent with our lives. 
But most of all, Pathways is 
a place to be with all the 
help to get us back living 
the life we want to live”. 

“B.D”. Supported Client at 
Pathways to Independence

www.pathwaysind.com

“We believe that the ABI program is 
his life now and for that we are 
grateful beyond measure.” 
Family members of a supported client at 
Pathways to Independence.

Don’t miss out - Register Today!

Our annual conference, formerly The Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Conference will now incorporate 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) of all ranges of severity, from mild to severe. Our new conference name is, 
Rehabilitation following Mild to Severe Traumatic Brain Injury. With this new and exciting direction, we 

will also be showing abstracts at the event! There will be over 15 abstracts displayed. 

This is a must-attend event for healthcare practitioners who contend with traumatic brain injury in their 
practice: physicians, therapists, nurses, social workers, program service manager, researchers and 

service providers from rehabilitation, insurance and legal organizations. 

Participate in interactive discussions, workshops and plenary sessions in this one-day forum that will 
familiarize you with rehabilitation in all areas of traumatic brain injury. Workshops will focus on topics of 
emotional and behavioural consequences of TBI, including the implications for practice; manual thera-
py following TBI; goal management and a workshop on catastrophic impairment presented by Oatley, 

Vigmond and McLeish Orlando.

For More Information Visit:
https://ers.snapuptickets.com/UHN/TBI2014Conference
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Highlighting

Tell us a little about yourself?
I am an accountant with personality at Davis Martindale.  I work with my team at Davis 
Martindale to quantify financial losses incurred by individuals and businesses after nega-
tive circumstances affect their ability to work or operate.  We work on loss claims that occur 
throughout Ontario and beyond.  I have the pleasure of working with my wife Jessy who is 
also an accountant and partner with me both at home and at Davis Martindale.  We have 
three great children, Jase, Taylor and Jordan who keep us busy and enjoying life to its full-
est.

How long have you been volunteering with the Brain Injury Association?
I have been volunteering as the Treasurer and a member of the Fundraising committee at the Brain Injury Association 
for approximately 8 years.

Why did you choose to volunteer with the BIA?
I chose to volunteer at the Brain Injury Association because over the years, through my love of sports and my work with 
personal injury claims, I have had the pleasure to become acquainted with many individuals who have sustained head 
injuries.  I learned about the many challenges these individuals and their family and friends have living with brain injury 
and recognized that there was a need to help.  I also have a great interest in the prevention of brain injuries in children.

 What makes you come back to BIA year after year?
I come back to the Brain Injury Association year after year because the need for its services never diminishes.  Over the 
years I have met and worked with many great people while volunteering.  Currently there continues to be a great need 
for volunteers and donors willing to contribute their time and/or financial resources to the prevention of and support of 
those living with brain injury.

Do you have a favourite moment from your time here that you can and would like to share?
I have had many favourite moments while volunteering at the Brain Injury Association.  Rather than choosing a favourite 
moment, I would rather mention my favourite experience which clearly is the overall feeling of satisfaction I have  with 
being a part of this organization.  While I have been involved the Association’s budget has more than doubled and the 
number of services and people served has increased by an even greater amount.  This growth is clearly because of the 
continued selfless hours of work by many volunteers and the much needed and appreciated funding provided by many 
great sponsors.  I must say, being one of six men wearing a dress at our “Bikers and Bridesmaids” event is a memory 
many have refused to allow me to forget.

What would you say to someone that is considering volunteering with BIA?
To those considering to become volunteers  or sponsors with the Brain Injury Association, I have one thing to say….
What a brilliant idea!

Volunteers
Our

Gary Phelps
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Tell us a little about yourself?
I have had 8 brain surgeries for 2 benign brain tumours, 2 cases of meningitis and an as-
sault which robbed me of my mobility. I have a Bachelors of Arts in Combined Honors Film 
Studies and English which I now realize is merely a very expensive wall hanging. That is 
why I am currently in pursuit of my Bachelors of Social Work degree through the University 
of Manitoba’s Distance Delivery program because that is the only Canadian University that 
offers a degree in social work online and I don’t believe my poor balance and coordination 
could manage a busy campus quite yet. I try to give back to those less fortunate by provid-
ing a survivor’s viewpoint and opinion to both the London board as well as on the board of 
the Ontario Brain Injury Association. I am also newly married with a 1-year-old daughter.

How long have you been volunteering with the Brain Injury Association?
I have been volunteering at the Brain Injury Association since after my assault in 2005. I was urged to apply to the 
board of directors after my rehabilitation therapist who sat on the board, thought that It suited me.  My mother and I 
were 2 of the first 10 people in the province trained as mentors and the same year I was appointed to the board was 
the same year I was “promoted to Peer Support Coordinator.

Why did you choose to volunteer with the BIA?
 I first chose to volunteer here because not only is it the closest brain injury association to me, but it gives me a place 
to do meaningful work.

What makes you come back to BIA year after year?
I come back here year after year because the people I work with have become my friends.  I actually call Donna Thom-
son, my I.A.M. (Informally Adoptive Mother)

Do you have a favourite moment from your time here that you can and would like to share?
During my time with the Brain Injury Association of London & Region there have been many moments I cherish, but the 
one that sticks out in my mind the most is when in Donna submitted my name for OBIA’s volunteer of the year 2008 
and I actually won! 

What would you say to someone that is considering volunteering with BIA?
For those who are thinking about volunteering here, I can honestly say it does not feel like work.  It is a fun environ-
ment where people work hard to raise awareness and educate the public about one of the most grossly unknown and 
misunderstood disabilities.

Jamie Fairles

Just A Note To Say Thank You! 
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When the Peer Support Coordinator’s from the eleven Community 
Associations from various regions in Ontario met in Niagara Falls on 
November 18, the day before the provincial conference, we were told 
that OBIA is in the process of developing a post-partnership survey 
for both the mentors and the partners to complete once they have 
successfully completed a partnership. This is great news because 
now that the formal evaluation of the Peer Support Mentor Program 
has been finished for about a year, (double check before going to 
print) this will give great feedback from the participants themselves 
which then is used to secure funding to continue this much needed 
and tremendously helpful program. The theme of this month’s issue 
is Inspirational brain injury survivors, and if you ask me, all the men-
tors in the program are inspirational because they selflessly devote 
their time and energy conversing with others affected by this tragi-
cally hidden and misunderstood disability to inspire them to continue 
on in life and that it does get better.  The Brain Injury Association of 
London & Region will be holding its next mentor training sometime 
in the spring so if you think you have what it takes and your ready to 

inspire somebody, give the office a call!

Peer Support 

Coordinators Report

Jamie Fairles
Peer Support Coordinator

519-642-4539
editorial@braininjurylondon.on.ca

Looking To Get
 Involved?

We are looking for individu-
als to become mentors in 
our Peer Mentor Program. 
Mentors provide support 

and share information and 
resources with partners who 
are coping with a similar ABI-
related situation. We are in 
particular need of mentors 

who are family members and 
caregivers. Visit our website 
or contact our Peer Support 
Coordinator for more infor-

mation.

www.braininjurylondon.on.ca
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Brain Injury Support Groups  
If you or someone you love has experienced a Brain Injury, you may bene�t from participating in 
one of our many support groups. Groups meet either monthly or weekly and o�er you the chance 

to learn more about living with ABI. Discuss common issues and problems or have fun in a positive 
environment.  

Meets the last Monday of each 
month
At the Huronview Home for the 
Aged 
77722A London Road 
Clinton, On. N0M 1L0 
7:00 - 9:00pm

Meets every Wednesday of each 
month
Central United Church 
194 Avondale Avenue 
Stratford, On 
1:00 - 4:00pm

Meets the last Thursday of each 
month
First Baptist Church London 
568 Richmond Street (parking in 
rear) 
London, On 
7:00 - 9:00pm

London Social Leisure Group

Meets the last Tuesday of each 
month
Dundas United Church 
285 Dundas Street 
Woodstock, On 
6:30 - 8:30pm

Elgin County Support Group

Elgin Social Lesiure Group

Meets the last Tuesday of each 
month
Zehrs Markets 
2nd Floor Community Room 
865 Ontario Street 
Stratford, On
7:00 - 9:00pm

Perth County Support Group Oxford County Support Group

Perth County Social Leisure Group

Meets the second Wednesday 
every month 
At the Real Canadian Superstore 
2nd Floor Community Room 
1063 Talbot Street 
St.Thomas, On 
6:30 - 8:30pm

London/Middlesex Support Group

Meets every Thursday of each 
month
At the Christian Reform Baptist 
Church 
320 Elm Street 
St.Thomas, On N5R 
9:30 - 12:00pm

Meets the first Thursday of each 
month
Cornerstone Clubhouse 
781 Richmond Street 
London, On 
6:00 - 8:00pm

Huron County Support Group
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Never Give Up
   Written By: Tina Bickell & Stephanie McGill

One morning I woke up feeling unwell, instead of going 
for a run I went back to bed. Within seconds of returning 
to bed I had a stroke. After the ambulance came for me 
and had taken me to a hospital I couldn’t move parts of 
my body, I could barely breathe and couldn’t walk, talk, 
eat or see; only at times, was I even aware of anyone in 
the room with me. 

After a few days in ICU my thoughts be-
came clearer and I realized how grim 
and serious the situation was. I was 
so devastated at everything that was 
taken away from me and cried 
knowing that my life had changed. 
I wished that I could forget what 
my life was like before the stroke 
so I would stop comparing it to 
what it had become. I had been 
very active, running daily and going 
to the gym and now I was bedridden 
and requiring someone’s help.

 At best, it was said that I would need 
long term care. The likelihood of be-
ing able to walk or eat normal food was 
highly unlikely. Hearing stories of other 
people beating the odds made me be-
lieve that I could as well. While look-
ing at some photos of friends, 
family, and the old me star-
ing back, I decided that I 
was going to beat the 
odds, take my life back 
and walk again. 

The progression of my recovery was slow but eventually 
the ability to speak returned. Movement began to return 
to my left leg and arm. My balance was improving and I 
graduated from a wheel chair to a walker and cane and 
began learning how to walk again. My right eye shifted 
back into alignment, minimizing the double vision and re-
storing my eyesight.

The recovery has been long and an uphill battle with 
many bumps along the way. Life can be cruel and 

hard. There have been bad days where I am both 
physically and mentally tired, but I just believe 

that if I work hard and never give up things will 
continue to improve and it will all be worth it! 

While Tina has been healing and working 
hard to recover what she has lost. She has 
found an opportunity to raise awareness 
about brain injury, by teaching herself to 
sew mittens and hats for the winter months. 
She uses beautiful and very warm materi-
als that come in a wide range of colors and 
sizes, but what makes them most unique 
are the inspirational messages that she 

adorns on them. 

We thank you again Tina for let-
ting us share your motivating 
story and wish you and the 

rest of the Grateful Heads 
all the best.

Smiling and radiating positivity, Tina Bickell is a regular fixture at the Perth Social Leisure group.  Lead by Jen-
nifer Vanderkant and located in the heart of Stratford. It is here where Tina and others share their struggles and 
their triumphs with one another. I had the pleasure of visiting the Perth Social Leisure Group better known as 

“the Grateful Heads”, where they were kind enough to share with me, their personal stories of how each of them 
were injured and what they now face on a daily basis. I could sense that these individuals are less like a group 

but more like a second family for one another. New faces and old faces, laughs and tears come rain or shine the 
Grateful Heads are together every Wednesday supporting one another.

Tina was just one of the many wonderful people I was fortunate to meet while visiting the Grateful Heads. Her 
story inspired me to ask her if she would share it with the rest of the world and she bravely agreed. 
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Parkwood Acquired Brain Injury
Survivor and Family Education Series 2014

This eight-week series explores topics of interest to Southwestern Ontario residents recovering from an ac-
quired brain injury, their families, friends, and caregivers.  The goals of the series are to share information, 

provide opportunities to meet other individuals and family members affected by brain injury, and to encourage 
peer support.

Parkwood Hospital, part of St. Joseph’s Health Care London, is hosting this series.  It will be broadcast by 
videoconference to communities within Southwestern Ontario so people can view the series and interact with 
speakers without having to travel to London.  At the time of publication, the following communities will have 
sites to access the series via videoconference:  Chatham, Windsor, Woodstock, Grand Bend, Owen Sound, 
and Stratford.  Details regarding specific locations within these communities will be provided in the upcoming 

months.  Additional sites may be added prior to the start of the series and will be confirmed in the March edition 
of the Monarch.

The education series will run Tuesday evenings from 6:30 – 8:00 pm, March 25 – May 13, 2014.

Topics for this year’s series will include:

• Brain Injury 101
•Practical Strategies for Managing Your Life 

•Role Changes Following ABI
•Mental Health and ABI

•Coping with Vision Changes and Noise Sensitivity Following ABI
•Survivors’ Stories
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I am a dyslexic brain injured guy. Becoming an author has never even been dream of mine.  But what I did have 
was a view from the inside world of brain injury.  I think getting a brain injury is one of the most common reasons 
why people want write a book. My reasons to write Starfish Sky were different. I wanted to provide a vision for 

hope for those who have none. 

Over many years I’d learned about the brain and developed affective strategies for brain improvement. I person-
ally knew many people whose lives were falling apart with a desperate need to understand and to have strate-
gies for brain improvement. When I looked back at my life I knew that my story was different. By the end the 

reader will have learned things about brain injury but also some universal truths. 

 Starfish Sky Started to be written in 1997, 8 years after my brain injury.  With my poor memory and mental tired-
ness, the function of putting my thoughts on paper in a coherent way without restating the same idea in three 
or four different ways in one paragraph, was challenging.  All the basic functions involved in the writing process 

had to be relearned. Needless to say my computer with its spellcheck function was invaluable. 

The book was basically finished by Christmas 2008. The next challenge, finding a publisher and an editor can 
be just as daunting. “I’m just a dyslexic brain injured guy” not a noteworthy personality nor the skilled wordsmith 

publishers are interested in spending their time and money on.

I was just about giving up hope, but was luck to find Baico Publishing, in Ottawa. The owner personally reads 
every manuscript and decides from there if the book will be published.

Now that the book is published an equal challenge is to have it seen and read. That’s where you can come in!  

An Indirect Road To Publishing
Written By: Timothy Slykhuis Author Of Starfish Sky
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I raced down the ice and around an opposing 
defenseman, heading towards the net on my off-wing. 
I opened up in front to shoot. This would be my defin-
ing moment. But then, the defenseman had fallen, swung 
his stick, and took my feet out from under me. The next 
thing I remembered was waking up in a hospital with five 
German doctors standing over me. My German was non-
existent at the time. I was scared.

Growing up, my dream was to be in the NHL.  Al-
though I never got the call to the big leagues, Germany 
was my chance to make it big.  I knew that I had hurt 
my head and shoulder but I didn’t know to what extent. I 
experienced minor headaches and 
pain in my left shoulder. The medi-
cal team was more concerned with 
my shoulder. My brain was only 
mentioned in passing and I was 
advised to stay in the hospital for 
10 days for observations. 

In those days, the player 
made the call to return to the game. 
So I went back the next Friday and 
didn’t miss a single game. I never 
noticed anything lingering from 
my injury. While playing I suffered 
some fogginess and confusion but 
was still playing at a high level, so 
I took it all in stride. Even through 
the off-season, I continued to live 
a normal life, fighting off the confu-
sion, moodiness and fatigue.

Everything changed in mid-February, 1990. I was 
traveling down the autobahn at 200 kilometers an hour 
when my left arm went numb.  I felt tightness in my chest 
and became very dizzy. As I stepped out of the car to get 
some air, my legs buckled and down I went. My girlfriend 
at the time dragged me into the passenger seat and sped 
off to the hospital in Eschweiler. A team of doctors met 
me in emergency and gave me every test known to man. 
After a few days and a continuing bout of tests, I was told 
I had a clean bill of health and was released.

I continued to feel ill, but played the final three 
weeks of the season. Heading home, I was anxious, 
forgetful, paranoid and depressed; even suicidal. I was 
thirty, playing pro hockey and making money playing 

the game. Something was just not right. I was starting 
to think I was going nuts. I was scared because I had to 
get it together. Earlier in January, I had signed a two-year 
deal to become a player and coach of the Timmendorf 
Ice Bears in the Third Division.

When I arrived in Winnipeg I thought things would 
settle down in my own environment. Instead, I spiraled 
down. I needed proper medical help. I was referred to a 
psychiatrist and after a few visits told that I was suffer-
ing from anxiety and depression and needed medication. 
He sent me to see a psychologist, knowing how impor-
tant it was to send me back to Europe. Back to the game 

that defined my life.

His one theory that I had 
damaged my brain from injuries 
in hockey fell on deaf ears. I went 
on medication and once I was sta-
ble went to therapy. When I was 
well enough, I travelled back to 
Germany. I reached out to a good 
friend and tremendous coach, 
Don Depoe, to help me prepare 
for the upcoming season. He took 
away much of the stress of prepa-
ration, which allowed me to deal 
with my demons. When my father 
and I arrived in the new city of 
Timmendorfer Strand, Germany, 
it was quite evident that I was not 
ready to stand alone. Everywhere 
I went, my father served as an 

adult babysitter. On the ice, you couldn’t see what I was 
dealing with, and that my father was picking up the piec-
es of my life. All of this from not dealing with an injured 
brain. All of this because I had insisted on sucking it up.

Once I retired in 2001, I decide to volunteer my 
time with the Canadian Spinal Research organization 
and that is where I began my friendship with Barry Munro, 
Ron Ellis and Keith Primeau. In 2006, my personal jour-
ney continued with a partner, Keith Primeau. We have 
written a book CONCUSSED and have started an edu-
cational platform to help people understand the cause, 
effects, and consequences of concussions. I encourage 
you to visit stopconcussions.com, and stop people like 
me from “sucking it up.”

Concussions
STOP
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Legal minds.  
       Caring hearts.

If you have suffered serious personal injury, our experienced lawyers listen to your problems  
and guide you and your family through this difficult time.

When we take your case, we charge no fees unless and until you’re compensated.

Free: Initial consultation.  Second opinion.  Hospital or home visits.  Parking.  Long-distance calls

London: 519 672 4510    Injury Help Line: 1 800 263 5583    lernerspersonalinjury.ca
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As it starts to snow and the 
holiday season approaches, 

preparations begin for the large 
holiday family dinners and New 
Year’s Eve parties. For some of 
us, this may be the only time in 
the year we invite friends and 
family to our homes. The plan-
ning typically revolves around 
various tasks that must be com-
pleted, and perhaps delegated, 
before the arrival of the first 
guest:  who should we invite 
(or who can we avoid inviting)? 
What should we cook? How 
should we decorate the house? 
Who’s doing the cleaning and 
when must it be done by? How 
many or what gifts should we 
buy, and for whom? However, 
very few people, including home 
owners/renters with a brain injury 
and home owners/renters invit-
ing guests with brain injury, give 
a lot of thought to whether the 
accessible areas of their home is 
sufficiently safe for guests. In all 
cases, it is prudent to discuss the 
safety of your home with other 
people prior to hosting a house 
party. 
Under the Ontario Occupiers’ 
Liability Act, occupiers, which 
includes owners or renters of the 
premises, have a “duty to take 
such care as in all the circum-
stances of the case is reason-

able to see that persons entering 
on the premises…are reason-
ably safe while on the premises.” 
Needless to say, this responsibil-
ity extends to any guest at any 
time of the year so the following 
comments should be kept in 
mind at all times. However, the 
circumstances of holiday gather-
ings tend to increase the risks 
of accidents for many reasons, 
including, particularly, a greatly 
increased consumption of alco-
hol. 
Slip and fall incidents are com-
mon and can result in significant 
injuries, including head trauma. 
Stairs are likely the most dan-
gerous part of anybody’s home. 
Consider whether the stairway 
to your basement is very steep, 
has a loose handrail, has no 
handrails at all, or has only one 
handrail. Perhaps the steps are 
constructed at irregular heights? 
Maybe you recently finished your 
floors with extra shiny and glossy 
coats, making it much more slip-
pery for guests walking in socks? 
You may think your guests would 
not wander to other areas in your 
home, but what if they did so in 
search of another bathroom be-
cause the main one is occupied? 
You should consider the precau-
tions you can take to make your 
home safer for your guests. Why 

not lock that basement door dur-
ing the event? Lay down some 
rugs over that shiny coated floor, 
or suggest that your guests enter 
your home barefoot?  
Other significant areas of risk 
include the outside areas of your 
home. During the winter, ice may 
form on your driveway or front 
walk in a matter of hours. Con-
sider watching the weather fore-
cast and proactively salting your 
driveway if there is a chance of 
ice formation. 
If you are inviting a guest with a 
brain injury to your home, keep 
in mind that he/she might have 
trouble following the “rules” and 
may be more likely to go off on 
his/her own.  He/she may not 
recognize some of the warning 
signs that you take for granted.  
Should any of your guests get 
injured as a result of unsafe con-
ditions on your property, you may 
be found at fault for the injury 
and be required to pay compen-
sation to the guest for these in-
juries.  In addition to the precau-
tions you can take, you should 
also ensure you have purchased 
proper liability insurance cover-
age for your home. The winter 
holidays are meant to be shared 
with joy and cheer. Any steps 
taken to prevent a tragic incident 
are well worth the time and effort.

Ask A Lawyer
Gna Dang

Legate And AssociatesOccupiers’ Liability - Precautions During the Holidays
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PARKWOOD HOSPITAL 
Driver Assessment Rehabilitation Program 

Ministry of Transportation Approved Driving Assessment Centre 
 
Driver rehabilitation services provided by experienced Occupational Therapists and licensed driving 
instructors.  We specialize in driver assessment and rehabilitation services for: 
 

 persons whose changed health status due to trauma, illness and natural aging 
 persons with physical disabilities who may require equipment and/or modifications 
 person wanting to learn how to drive who need special instruction or vehicle adaptations 

 
We Provide: 

 
 Clinical Assessment       Vocational Driving Assessment 
 On Road Assessment       Equipment and Vehicle Modifications  
 Passenger Assessment      In car driver training  
 Driving refresher program for healthy elderly driver 
 Psychology services to assist with anxiety and post traumatic stress issues relates to driving 
 Full certificate driver education program for new drivers with physical and/or learning disabilities 

 
Call Us At: 

Phone: (519) 685-4070 Fax: (519) 685-4066  
Our Address 

801 Commissioners Road East 
London, Ontario 

N6C 5J1 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Access resources of a well-respected rehabilitation, research and teaching centre – Parkwood 
Hospital. 
 
 Our team of rehab specialists helps those injured in car or work-related accidents.  Our 
expertise is in neurological trauma including spinal cord and brain injuries. 
 
 Please call us if you, your family member or client needs help: 

- Returning to work or school 
- Organizing their day 
- Finding joy in accomplishments of all kinds 
- Exploring strengths and learning new strategies  

 
More information about our fee-for-service program offered throughout Southwestern Ontario: 
 

Phone: (519) 685-4061   Fax: (519) 685-4066   Toll Free: 1-866-484-0445 
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On August 11, 2003 at age 16, Troy Adams was involved in a car crash that forever changed his life. He suf-
fered many injuries that day, none more significant than an acquired brain injury. Whether it’s depression, anxi-

ety, bouts of OCD, etc. - running seems to be the one thing that can ease his mind.

A brain injury can be a very complex injury, and for the person who suffers, it can be all the worse. For example, 
it took him nearly eight years to realize He was a ‘survivor’ and not a victim.  Following years of ongoing therapy 

and unconditional love from his family and friends, He finally was able to look in the mirror and see a survivor 
staring back.

Troy’s Run Foundation works hard to be one of Canada’s most recognizable Brain Injury Organizations, as we 
continue to strive to create a better life for Brain Injury Survivor’s and their loved ones. 

In November 2012, Troy Adams, Founder and President of Troy’s Run Foundation - wrapped up his final leg of 
his Cross Canada Run. Successfully averaging a marathon a day for close to 9 months. Moments after jumping 

head first into the Pacific Ocean, Troy stated the following,

“The run across Canada may be coming to an end, but the journey has just begun”

Troy says: ‘This journey is no longer about me, but about everyone else. This is a movement for positive 
change. Let’s create HOPE for tomorrow, by taking action today.’ 

See Troy Run
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Photographed by:Jack Mitrani

A TBI Does Not  Define You  
�e Story Of Kevin Pearce

By: Amy Legate-Wolfe

A TBI Does Not  Define YouA TBI Does Not  Define YouA TBI Does Not  Define You

Spinning through the air, performing 
a Cab Double Cork snowboard-
ing trick Kevin Pearce had done a 
thousand times, something goes 

wrong.  He catches his toe-edge, and be-
fore he can brace himself he smashes his 
head against the ice.  With a face beat in 
like he was in a brawl, blood pouring from 
his nose, his friends beg him to stay con-
scious. “He was shaking like a fish out of 
water” his best friend Jack Mitrani recalls.
 

It’s a difficult scene to watch, but you’re 
invited to this December when The Crash 
Reel comes to Canada.  The movie has 
already received thrilling reviews and 
awards including the official selection of 
Sundance 2013 and top ten audience-
favourite at Hotdocs 2013. It focuses on 
snowboarder Kevin Pearce’s experience 
as a traumatic brain injury sufferer.  In 
one moment, Pearce is rivaling Shaun 
White for a top spot at the Vancouver 
Olympics.  The next, he’s in a hospital 
bed.  The documentary aims to spread the 
word about the importance of protecting 
your brain.  His story shows that if you’re 
motivated, having a TBI won’t change you.

Photographed by Jack Mitrani
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On December 31, 2009, Kevin Pearce had the world 
at his feet training for the Vancouver Olympics with his 
best friend, who had just celebrated his 21st birthday. 
He recently had a concussion when he fell during an 
Olympic qualifying event in Copper Mountain, CO. That 
didn’t stop him from preparing for another event three 
weeks later in Mammoth Mountain, CA. Pushing him-
self for that gold medal, this time the trick goes wrong.
 
Pearce suffered a severe traumatic brain injury.  He was 
in the University of Utah Hospital’s intensive care unit 
in Salt Lake City for a month with worries of his brain 
swelling. By the time he was moved to Craig Hospital in 
Denver where they specialized in TBI rehabilitation, he 
was able to walk and perform daily activities with some 
help. His family were his biggest cheerleaders, and after 
five months of rehab he went home. But home to what?

His days as a professional snowboarder were over. De-
spite wanting to be back on the snow as an expert, his 
brain wouldn’t let him.  It’s tragic to watch the professional 
attempt once basic moves. But in late 2011, at a retreat 
put together by Nike, Pearce met Lucy Walker, director 
of The Crash Reel. The retreat was to motivate athletes 
to do some good in the world. Walker saw a man with the 
charisma and drive to put his heart into something new. 

As producer Julian Cautherley of Phase 4 Films tells 
me, Pearce decided to show this intimate part of his life 
“so others can see what it’s like to go through a TBI.” 
The film has gone beyond that. By showing his journey 
through rehab and his family, “[the film] applies to any-
body who is recovering from...[an] injury or addiction…
It transcends beyond TBIs.” The Crash Reel brings to 
light this “invisible injury.” As Cautherley explains, “It’s 
not a broken arm in a cast...It’s a very serious thing.”

Pearce isn’t back to 100%.  He suffers from memory 
loss, vision and balance problems, and fatigue.  But 
Pearce and Crash Reel destroy misconceptions of 
brain injury. Speaking in schools about the dangers of 
brain damage and advocating helmet use, he says that 
if he didn’t wear one he “wouldn’t be here.”  On stage, 
he gets the same rush as he did in front of a crowd 
snowboarding.  He “thrives” being under pressure, 
scared, and nervous all at the same time. As Cautherley 
passionately tells me, “If you stick to it, if you really try, 
you can overcome and go beyond what someone thinks 
you can do.  That’s what makes this film universal.” 
We wish Kevin Pearce all the best carrying the torch 
at the Sochi Winter Olympics for Nike next February.

“Healing never ends. I will win,
not immediately, but definetely.”
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The Brain Injury Association Of London And Region 
Would Like To Take This Time To Thank

 Our Generous Sponsors!

Titanium Sponsor:

Diamond Sponsors:

Platinum Sponsors:

Gold Sponsors:

Silver Sponsors:

 Aaron Prevost
Adventures on Wonderland

Allen’s Country Junction 
Allstate - Fanshawe

Alta View
Alysia M Christiaen 

Athletic Club
Back in Motion
Bartimaeus Inc

Bayshore Home Health 
Best Western Lamplighter Inn

BIA Board of Directors
Blackfriars Salon and Spa

Bob LaBrecque 
Boler Mountain

Brainworks 
Brandon Agnew 
Brenden Fraser 
Charles Downey
Chef Les Cooks

Chrissy’s Cubby Hole 
Christie & Scott MacGregor
CIBC Children’s Foundation
Classic Marble & Granite Ltd

Cohen Highley LLP
Cornerstone Clubhouse 

Crabby Joes
Currys Artist Materials 
D’Arcy Lane Institute

Dale Brain Injury Services 
Dave Hysen

Davis Martindale 
DAWGHOUSE

Desjardins – Jamie McCrindle
DessertBun 

Dominos Pizza
Dr. Nicolucci

East Park
Energy Boot Camp

Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Family Karate 

Fanshawe Pioneer Village 
Farmer’s and Artisan’ Market
Fleetway Family Fun Centre

Forest Motel and Woodland Retreat
Forest of Flowers

Foster Townsend Graham & Associates/ 
Neuphysio/Head Smart Team

Fraser Wilson at CIBC Wood Gundy
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 Aaron Prevost
Adventures on Wonderland

Allen’s Country Junction 
Allstate - Fanshawe

Alta View
Alysia M Christiaen 

Athletic Club
Back in Motion
Bartimaeus Inc

Bayshore Home Health 
Best Western Lamplighter Inn

BIA Board of Directors
Blackfriars Salon and Spa

Bob LaBrecque 
Boler Mountain

Brainworks 
Brandon Agnew 
Brenden Fraser 
Charles Downey
Chef Les Cooks

Chrissy’s Cubby Hole 
Christie & Scott MacGregor
CIBC Children’s Foundation
Classic Marble & Granite Ltd

Cohen Highley LLP
Cornerstone Clubhouse 

Crabby Joes
Currys Artist Materials 
D’Arcy Lane Institute

Dale Brain Injury Services 
Dave Hysen

Davis Martindale 
DAWGHOUSE

Desjardins – Jamie McCrindle
DessertBun 

Dominos Pizza
Dr. Nicolucci

East Park
Energy Boot Camp

Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Family Karate 

Fanshawe Pioneer Village 
Farmer’s and Artisan’ Market
Fleetway Family Fun Centre

Forest Motel and Woodland Retreat
Forest of Flowers

Foster Townsend Graham & Associates/ 
Neuphysio/Head Smart Team

Fraser Wilson at CIBC Wood Gundy

Gerard Kelleher 
Gift of Art 

Glenn Warren
Goodlife Fitness 

Greenhills Golf Club
Habitual Chocolate 
Harrison Pensa LLP

Hot Nails & Spa 
Hummingbird Homestead

Ian Dantzer
iVision 

Jamie Hume 
Jane Lavendar 

Jenn Martin
Jennifer Chapman 

Jills Table
Jim Anderson Flowers
Jorge Real Goldsmith 

Judith Hull & Associates 
Judy Gargaro 

Julie Lee
Juniper Dress Boutique

Kathryn Lambert
Kerry Goulet
Kevin Ross 
Kiwi Kraze 

Novus Rehab
Legate & Associates LLP 

Lerners LLP
Lewie Salmon 

Llyndinshire Golf & Country Club 
London Children’s Museum

London Knights 
London Lightning 
London Majors

London Majors Baseball 
London Regional Childrens Museum 

Lorrinda Mabee-Mortgage Agent
M&T Print 

Marble Slab Creamery
Moving Towards Wellness Ltd
Matson Driscoll & Damico Ltd 

Matthew Villeneuve 
Maureen Nagle & Associates 

McKenzie Lake LLP 
Moksha Yoga Studio

Nash Jewellers
NeuroTrauma Rehab at Parkwood Hospital

New Beginnings Garden Art 

Nick Paparella 
Nikko’s 

Omer Vandevyvere
Orchestra London

Palasad
Pet Pananche Grooming 

Peter Kyrworuk at Lerners LLP
Philip Pritchard

Port Stanley Festival Theatre
Posh Pedicure 

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Procuts (Byron)

Prosser Photography 
Rainbow Cinemas 

Reflections Art & Framing
Rehab First 

Rehabilitation Management Inc. 
Richmond Winery on Hyde Park

Robert Q Travel 
Saint Elizabeth 

Scott Smith 
Serena Shastri-Estrada

Shantz Orthotic Solutions 
Shepherd Cartage 

Shirley & Ron Levere
Siskinds The Law Firm

Solutions Realty 
Spa Asiana 

Sparkles Cleaning
St. Joseph’s Healthcare Parkwood Hospital

St. Mary’s Community Rehabilitation 
Streamers / That Party Place

Terry McGurk 
Tetherwood Spa 
The Athletic Club

The Grand Theatre
TKMac Support Services

Troys Run Foundation 
Wallace Smith LLP

We Care Home Health Services 
West Haven Golf & Country Club

YMCA
Yoyo’s Yogurt Cafe

Yvonne Pollard & Associates

Special Thank You To Everyone Who Helped Make 
2013 Such A Successful Year!
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Brain Injury Charity Golf Classic
Thank You To All Of Our Sponsors

PRINTING BY: @Print

12th Annual

FLAG SPONSORS:HOLE IN ONE PRIZES COURTESY OF: SURVIVOR GOLFER SPONSOR:
Capacity Assessment Services 

 Ike Lindenberger
Huron Motor Products Lerners Personal Injury Lawyers

HOLE SPONSORS:
Neuro Trauma Rehab at Parkwood
Foster, Townsend, Graham & Associates
Jennifer Johnson Rehabilitation Consultant
Henderson Structured Settlements
Truppe Health Care Products & Services Ltd.
Oasis Counselling & Consulting Services
Future Care Cost Associates
Stirling Rehabilitation Services
Rehabilitation Management Inc.

Beckett Professional Corp. LLP
Financial Horizons
Mobile Link
Adaptable Design Group
Emilie Newell 
Skillastic Ink
Brainworks Rehabilitation 
Pursuit Health Management 

LIVE AUCTION PRIZES COURTESY OF:
Clublink Corporation
David’s Bistro 
John Barry Pursuit Health Management 

Dilkes, Jeffery & Associates
Nigel Gilby

Dr. Carolyn Dalgity
Clublink Corporation
Orchestra London
Neuro Trauma Rehab at Parkwood Hospital
Forest City Counselling Services
Oasis Counselling Consulting Services
Novus Rehabilitation 
William Simpson
Tanya Brodhagen, Tupperware Sales
Black Trumpet Restaurant 

YoYo’s Yogurt Cafe
Judith Hull & Associates
The Grand Theater
SportClips 
EZaccess Ltd
Throsel Family 
Jennifer Elder, RMT
Scotty’s Shine Shop
Sandy’s Flower Shop
Buffer’s Auto Clean
 

VOLUNTEER SPONSOR: BREAKFAST CO-SPONSORS:
EZ Access Incorporated
Rehabilitation Management INC

Marcus & Associates Chartered Accountants 

SILENT AUCTION PRIZES COURTESY OF:
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MAJOR SPONSORS:

SURVIVOR GOLFER SPONSOR:

SPECIALTY HOLE SPONSORS:

CLOSEST TO THE PIN: CLOSEST TO THE LINE:

PUTTING CONTEST: ON THE GREEN CONTEST:

TK Mac Support Services

Maureen Nagle & Associates INC.

LONGEST DRIVE:
YPA Rehabilitation Services 
Yvonne Pollard & Associates

Rehab First Davis Martindale Advisory 
Services INC

DMA Rehability

Bartimaeus INC

Next Step Rehab Therapy INC
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Bartimaeus  
Rehabilitation Services 
Because Experience Matters 
 
 
 
Bartimaeus provides rehabilitation services   
for people with an acquired brain injury and   
people who have suffered from serious trauma.   
 
For more information, please call or email 
Tish Byrne at 519-575-2002 , tbyrne@bartimaeus.com 
or visit our website www.bartimaeus.com 

 
  Knowledge ●  Experience ●  Choice 

 SINCE 1988 
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Bartimaeus  
Rehabilitation Services 
Because Experience Matters 
 
 
 
Bartimaeus provides rehabilitation services   
for people with an acquired brain injury and   
people who have suffered from serious trauma.   
 
For more information, please call or email 
Tish Byrne at 519-575-2002 , tbyrne@bartimaeus.com 
or visit our website www.bartimaeus.com 

 
  Knowledge ●  Experience ●  Choice 

 SINCE 1988 

Thank You To Everyone Who Attended
Our At Risk Workshop 

Special Thank You To Our Guest Speakers:

Thank You To Our Sponsor:
Siskinds 

Kathryn Lambert Chris Collins
Julie Lee Serena Shastri-Estrada

Acquired Brain Injury
2013 Provincial Conference 

Inspiring Hope - Enhancing Lives After Brain Injury

Cudos to the staff, volunteers and participating community associations 
on a job well done in planning the Inspiring Hope - Enhancing Lives After 

Brain Injury Conference. 

Thank you to all of the sponsors, exhibitors and registrants who 
contributed.
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  Insurance  
  Law

  Insurance  
  Claims

  Disability  
  Claims

  Personal  
  Injury

  Wrongful  
  Death

  Civil  
  Litigation

  Motor  
  Vehicle 
  Accidents

  Mediation   
  or 
  Arbitration

150 DUFFERIN AVENUE  
SUITE 900, BOX 37  
LONDON ON N6A 5N6
WWW.FTGALAW.COM

Focused on  
RESOLUTION  
since 1975

Call us for a  
FREE CONSULTATION
519.672.5272 or 
1.888.354.0448
(FREE PARKING)

www.pwc.com/ca/vfd

Valuations, Forensics
& Disputes

FORENSIC ACCOUNTANTS

ST. MARYS COMMUNITY REHABILITATION



















Come Out And Support
The London Nationals!
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Up Coming Events

The Brain Injury Association of London and Region’s 14th Annual Winter Fundraiser
March 1st, 2014

Centennial Hall (Wellington Street, London)
Performances by: Piano Men (Jim Witter)

 
The Brain Injury Association of London and Region’s 17th Annual Conference

April 9th, 2014
Four Points by Sheraton (Wellington Street, London)

 

OBIA Upcoming Events:
UHN – Toronto Rehabilitation Institute presents: Rehabilitation Following Mild to Severe Brain Injury

Jan 31, 2014
Sheraton Centre Toronto (Queen Street W, Toronto)

 
OBIA Presents Neurorehabilitation: Assisting Recovery and Function in Everyday Life Following Brain

Feb 18-21, 2014
 Injury – Level 1 (Certification Course)

Come Out And Support
The London Nationals!

Don’t Forget To Pick Up Your 
50/50 Tickets!

All Proceeds Go Towards 
The Brain Injury Association 

Programs and Services.
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 Dinner & Casino Night  

6th Annual

Thank You To All Of  Our Sponsors:

Titanium Sponsor:
Siskinds The Law Firm

Diamond Sponsors:
Lerners 

Judith Hull & Associates

Platinum Sponsors:
Davis Martindale

Mckenzie Lake LLP
Cohen Highley LLP

Foster Townsend Graham 
& Associates 

Gold Sponsors:
Dale Brain Injury Services
Legate & Associates LLP

Rehabilitation Management Inc 
Wallace Smith LLP
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Adventures on Wonderland
Allstate - Fanshawe

Athletic Club
Bayshore Home Health

Best Western Lamplighter Inn
BIA Board of Directors

Blackfriars Salon and Spa
Boler Mountain

Dave Hysen
Dominos Pizza
Dr. Nicolucci

East Park
Energy Boot Camp

Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Fleetway Family Fun Centre

Forest Motel and Woodland Retreat
Forest of Flowers

Foster Townsend Graham & Associ-
ates/ Neuphysio/Head Smart Team
Fraser Wilson at CIBC Wood Gundy

Gary Phelps at Davis Martindale
Green Hills Golf & Country Club

Ian Dantzer at Lerners LLP
Juniper Dress Boutique

Kevin Ross at Lerners LLP
Novus Rehab (Larry Norton)
London Children’s Museum

London Majors

Lorrinda Mabee-Mortgage Agent
Moving Towards Wellness

Moksha Yoga Studio
Nash Jewellers

NeuroTrauma Rehab at Parkwood 
Hospital

Orchestra London
Palasad

Peter Kyrworuk at Lerners LLP
Port Stanley Festival Theatre

Posh Pedicure
Procuts (Byron)

Richmond Winery on Hyde Park
Scott Smith at Nicholson Smith & 

Partners LLP
Sparkles Cleaning
Tetherwood Spa

The Grand Theatre
TKMac Support Services

West Haven Golf & Country Club
Yoyo’s Yogurt Cafe
Erin Rankin Nash

Teppermans, Noah Tepperman
Lisa Fraser

Ben Hodson, Trialto
West Haven Golf Club

Thank You To The Following Businesses And Individuals For Their Donations:

Thank You To Our Master Of  Ceremonies:
Nick Paparella, CTV

Thank You To Our Guest Speaker:
Kerry Goulet, stopconcussions.com

Thank You For Hosting Our Event:
West Haven Golf and County Club 

Forest Motel and Woodland Retreat

Foster Townsend Graham & Associ
ates/ Neuphysio/Head Smart Team
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Advertiser Index

4 - Harrison Pensa LLP
6 - Cohen Highley LLP

7 - Bayshore Home Health
10 - Cornerstone Clubhouse 
10 - McKenzie Lake Lawyers

14 - Dale Brain Injury Services 
14 - Brainworks 
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20 - St Joseph’s Health Care, Parkwood

20 - Neurotrauma Rehab
28 - Bartiaemus Rehabilitation Services

28 - Davis Martindale 
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®

Restoring Hope. Building Futures.

Comprehensive rehabilitation services from 
providers you can trust.

Specializing in rehabilitation for those who have been seriously injured in motor vehicle collisions.

case management | discharge planning | occupational therapy 
speech-language pathology | rehabilitation therapy | home assessments   
vocational counselling | personal counselling | future-care cost analysis

medical & psychological assessments | funding arrangements

Serving  all of  Southwestern Ontario
www.rehabfirst.ca 

519-646-2949



SISKINDS.COM L E A D E R S   I N   T H E I R   F I E L D ®

519.672.2121
Toll Free 877.672.2121

680 Waterloo Street, London

Trina Stefan experienced every parent’s worst nightmare when her son Dylan was struck by a 
truck. The Siskinds Personal Injury Team was able to help Trina gain the control she needed

 to begin to focus on what  was important, caring for her son and his future.

Let Siskinds Represent You.

Siskinds Represents Dylan.

Contact us today to start your recovery. We would 
be pleased to help and there’s no charge 

for a consultation.

To learn more about Dylan’s story visit our website 
www.SISKINDS.com/Dylan 


